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Commonwea1tadison 
One First National •. Chicago, Illinois 
Address Reply to: Post Office Box 767 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

fiiJJattf Docket Bit - ~ - - ' 

Mr. Benard c. Rusche, Director 

!ll 

bq~-

Ocl"g~ 
~~ "9.)~ 

Off ice of Nuclear. Reactor Re?ul~tion10l 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory cornrnission : 
Washington,_ D. C • 2 0.5 5 5 ,--

~oc! 
Subject: Dresden Station Unit .::;.::~,,·rn-.~~ 

Proposed Amendment to 
License Nos. DPR-19 and DPR-25 
NRC Docket Nos. Q-2ij>md 50-249 

Dear Mr. Rusche: 

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59, commonwealth Edison Company requests 
amendments to facility licenses.DPR-19 and.DPR-25.- The purpose of these 
proposed amendments· is to provide_ add·itional assurance of hydraulic 
snubber reliabil-ity. The amendments are proposed Technical Specif ica
tions in• conformance with your l'etter dated July 9 I 1975. The proposed 
changes are indicated on the· attached revised Technical Specification 
pages 9la, 9lb, 9~c,.9ld, 9~a, and 9~~ f~r,_b~th DPR""'.19.and DPR-25. 

- .. 
For the- purpose of entering and applying the-schedule in the 

subject Technical Specification, the following intervals will be uti-
. . 

lized. '.· 

D:i;esden Unit 2 was last inspected on September 26, 1975, and no 
hydraulic snubbers were found inoperable;·therefore, the next inspection 
will be performed in six (_6) months + 25%. 

~ . (' 

Dresden Unit 3 was last inspected during the just concluded re-
fueling outage effective date August 22, 1975, and two inoperable hydraulic. 
snubbers were found and corrected. ·Based on this, the next inspection 
interval will be six (6) months_+ 25% • 

.. 

This change has been reviewed by Onsite and Offsite Review; and 
it has.been determined_ that no uil.reviewed safety question exists. 

Any ques.tions concerning this request should be directed to this 
office. 

Three (3) signed originals and 57 copies are submitted for your 
approval. 

Att. Very truly yours, 

er.~~ 
Assistant Vice President 



3.6 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

H. Recirculation Pump Flow Mismatch 

1. Whenever both recirculation pumps are 
in operation, pump speeds shall be 
maintained within 10% of each other 
when pawer level is greater than 80% 
and within 15% of each other when 
power level is less than 80%. 

2. If Specification 3 •. 6.H.l cannot be 
·met, one recirculation pump shall be 
tripped. 

3. Whenever one pump is operable and ·the ' 
remaining pump is in the tripped po

. sition,· the operable pump shall be at 
.::a speed less than 65% before starting 
·the inoperable pump. 

T. 4!ydraulic Snubbers 

" . 

1. · During ·all modes of operation except· 
cold shutdown and refuel, all hydraulic .. 

·snubbers listed in Table 3.6-~·shall 
be operable except as noted in Speci
fication 3.6.I.2through 3.6.I.4. 

:.2 .• · From and after .the time that a hy-
- ·draulic snubber is determined to be · 

. .. inoperable., continued operation is 

4.6 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

3. The ·baseline data required to evaluate 
the conditions in Specifications 
4.6\.G.l and 4.6.G.2 will be acquired 
each operating . cycle .• 

. . H. Recirculation :Pump Flow Mismatch 

Recirculation pumps speed shall be 
checked daily for mismatch. 

I. Hydraulic.Snubb.ers 

!)t:!J. 
fil& 

·The follawing surveillance requirements 
apply to all hydraulic snubbers listed 
in Table 3.6-1. 

1. Ail hydraulic snubbers shall be 
visual~y.ins.ee~ted to veriff their 
operability lll accordance with the 
following schedule: 

9l.a 
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3.6 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION 

·permissible only during the succeeding 
72 hours unless the snubber is sooner 
made operable. 

3.. If the requirements of 3.6.I:.l and 
3.6.I.2 can not be met, an orderly 
shutdown shall be initiated and the 
reactor shall be in cold shutdown or 
refuel condition within 36 hours. 

4 •. ·If a hydraulic snubber i.s determined 
to be inoperable while the reactor is 
in the cold shutdown or refuel mode, 
the .snubber shall be made operable 
prior to startup. 

4.6 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT . . 

No. of Snubbers Found 
Inoperable During In- · 'Next Required 
spection Interval Inspection Interval· 

0 18 months + 25% 
1· 12 ·months + 25% 
2 6 months + 25% -

J. 4 124 days + 25% - e 5, 6, 7 62 days + 25% 
~8 31 days + ·25% 

The required inspection interval shall 
not be lengthened more than one step 
at a time. 

Snubbers may.be categorized into 
'gro~ps based on accessibility for 
·-·inspection ·during plant operation 

(accessible and inaccessible) and 
based on vendor of the snubbers. 
These groups may be inspected in
dependently according to the above 

.schedule. 

9lb 



3. 6 LIMITING CONDI.TI ON ·FOR OPERATION 

. i, 

.. "· 

4.6 .SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT 

· 2.. Once each .refueling cycle, a re• 
presentative sample of two hydraulic 
snubbers shall be tested functionally 
for operability including verif ica-
tion of proper piston movement, lock e 
up and bleed. For each snubber 
tested, that proves inoperable, an 
additional snubber shall be tested 
functionally until no more failures 
are found. Samples for.functional 
testing shall be chosen so that all 
snubbers will eventually be tested • 

3. Once each refueling cycle, at least 
two representative snubber& from a 
relatively severe environment shall 

__ .. be .. disassembled and examined for 
damage and abnormal seal degradation. 

9lc 
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Vendor 

Bergen Patterson 

II 

·H 

" 

•! 
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. ,, 

II 

Grtn11ell, 

Table 3.6-1 

Hydraµlic Snubbers Required to Protect 
Safety Related Systems or components 

Number of 
System Snubbers 

Cont,ainment 12 

·· Recirculation 16 

High Pressure cpolant 
Injection 5 

Relief Valve 
(Target Rock) 4 

Feedwater ·3 

Jle~ctor water Cleanup 3 

Low Pressure coolant 
Injection 2 

Core Spray 2 

Isolation condenser 3· 

Accessibilit)' 

accessible 

inaccessiple 

" 

II 

" 
,, 

II 

" 

inaccessil>le 

9ld 



'(Cont'a, 
LIMITING CONDITIOO FOR OPERATrON BASES ··1·· an inoperable snu'bber is an increase in the 

probability of structural damage to piping 

'B. Jet Pump P'low Mismatch 
1 as a result of a seismic or other event . 

initiating dynamic loads. It is therefore 
.required that al I hydraui ic smlhhers requi.rea to 
protect the primary coo1ant system or any other 
safety system or component be operable during 
react~r operation. 

' 

The LPCI loop selectjon logic has been 
d~scribed in the Dresden Nuclear Power. 
Station Units 2 and 3 FSAR.. Am~ts 
7 and 8. For some limited low probability 
accidents with the recirculation loop 
operating with large speed differences, 
it is possible for the logic to select the 
wrong loop for injection. For these limited 

· conditions the core spray itself is adequate 
to prevent fuel temperatures from exceeding 
.allowable limits. However, to limit the 
probability even further, a procedural 
limitation has been placed on the allowable 
variation in speed between the recirculatian 
pumps. 

The licensee's analyses indicate that above 
80% power the loop s~ect logic cou~d not 
.be expected to function at a speed dif f erenttal 
of 15%. Below 80% power the loop select. logic 

· would not be expected .to ·function at a speed 
differential of 20%. This specification 
provides a margin of 5% in pump speed differential~. 
before a problem could arise. If the reactor is · 
QR~ta.ting_. on one pump• the loop select logic · 
trips .that pump before making the loop selection. 

Jn addition, during the .start-up of Dresden 
Unit 2 it was found .that a flow mismatch between 
·the two·sets of jet .pumps caused by a difference 
in recirculation loops could .set up a vibration 
until a .mismatch in speed of 27% occurred. The 
10% .and 15% speed mismatch restrictions provide 

· .~dditional margin before a .pump vibration 
-problem will occur. 
Hydraulic. Snubbers 

Snubbers are designed tb prevent unrestrained 
pipe motion under _dynamic !oads as might . 
occur during an earthquake or severe;? transient, 
while allowing normal thermal motion during 
·.s.w~ .an1 ;;hijtiJ.ruei.J>.,. ~ ~~ .Qf 

Because the snubber protection is required orily 
during relatively low probability events, a 
period of 72 hours is allowed for repairs or 
replacements. In case a shutdo~n is required~ 
the all-0wance of 36 hours to reach a cold shut
down condition will permit an orderly shutdown 
consistent with standard operating procedures. 
Since plant startup should no.t CO!lt'lience with 
knowingly defective safety related equipment, 
Specification 3.6.I.4 prohibits startup with 
inoperable snubbers. 

All safety related hydraulic snubbers are visually 
inspected for overall integrity and operability. . 
The inspection will include verification of proper 
orientation, adequate hydn.ulic fluid level and , 
.proper attaclu-nent of snubber to piping and structures 

The inspect.ion _:frequency .. is .:based _upon .maintaining; 
1 constant level of snubber protection. Thus 
the required inspection interval varies inversely 
4'ith the observed snubber failures. The number 
-~f inoperable snubbers found during a required 
inspection determines the time interval for 

i ~he next required inspection. Inspections performed 
'.Jeforc that interval has elapsed may be used as a 
;1cw reference point to determine the next inspection. 
!fuwever, the results of su~h early inspections 
performed before the original required time 
~nterval has elapsed (nominal time less 25%) may 
not be used to lengthen the required insp.ection 
:.nterval. Any inspection wh6'se rcsul ts require a 
:;horter inspection interval will override the 
1•revious schedule. 

I. 
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3.6 .· .. LIMITING CONDIT.ION FOR OPERATION BASES (Cont'd) 

. Experic!'lce at operating facilities has 
shown that tl:e rcquire<l surveillance program 
should assure an acceptable level of 
snuhhcr performance provided that the seal 
materials are cor.1patible with the operating 
environment. 

The inspection frequency is based upon 
the u~e of sntj.bbers which contain seal 
:m~t~rial~. having demon~trated. compati
bility with the operating envirorurent. 

Examination of defective snubbers at 
reactor 'facilities and material t.ests 

· performed at several laboratories 
{Reference 1) has shown that millable 
JUm polyurethane deteriorates. rapidly 
under t.hc temperature and moisture · 
conditim1s present in rnany snubber 

I
. !oi:ations. Although molded polyure

thane exhibits greater resistance 
to these conditions, it also may 
be ~,unsuitable for application in 
the higher temperature environments. 
Datu ar~ not currently available to 
precisely ~efine an upper temperature 
limit for the molded polyurethane. 
Lab tests·and in-plant experience 
indicate that seal materials are 
avail~blc, primarily ethyle~e 

· pnopylene compounds, which should 
··give satisfactory performance unde-r 
the most severe conditions expected 
i'n reactor installations. 

To further increase the ci.<:"urance·of snubber 
reliabi!ity., functional t<>!'l~s should be 
performed once each refuc1~ug"cyc1e. These 
tests will include strokin~ of the snubbers 
to verify proper piston mo\'ement,1ock-up 
and bleed. / 

ni..,i:~rved failures 
on these samples should n'•t'ii re testing of 
additional units •. Snuhbe1"' in high.radiation 
:lreas or especially diff.i c1d t to remove 
need not be selected for f1111ctional tests 
provide<l operability was r1eviously verified. 
To comple~ent the visual r•Lcrnal inspections, 
disassembly and internal ('-\•1minanon for 
component damage and abnor·111:::tl seal degradation 
should be performed. The 11:<amination of 
two units, each refueling , ycle, selected 
_from relatively severe cm·j ronments should . 
adequately serve this puq11iSe. Observation 
of ~bnoriµal ·wear f br.e.-.~'iuWn o.r detericr 
ration will provide a l•dses for additional 
inspections. · . 

99b 
·11 Report H. R. Erickson, Bergen Pa:t.erson to K~ R. Goller, NRC, October 7, :1974 

Subjt:ct: l!yJraulic Shock Sway Arrestors 
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